Chief is Only MIT Victor As English Squashmen Win 5

Relishing captain Colin Cleve, 2, was the lone MIT victor Friday night as six-man squash team completed their meet each from Oxford and Cambridge Universities and the English on the Dupont Courts.

Competing for MIT, in addition Cleve, were captain-official Paid, '61, Loufey Eldenburger, '61, and John Priest, '60, and John Beckett, '60.

The English sextet has met the American squash teams for the last four years. Monday, and will continue its tour in Canada. Saturday, the team made a fine showing against Harvard.

Following the match number, both teams dined at the Faculty Club as guests of the MIT players.

Weightlifters Score Win Over Harvard

MIT's Weightlifting Club won its way to victory over Harvard Sunday afternoon after its first match of the season. Fred Wills, '62, led the Beaver strength with a Hoffman score of 4.52, a recordcomputed by dividing the total weight a competitor lifts by his body weight raised to the two-thirds power. Also helping Tech win was Horst Haupt, captain Jeff Spinnier, '62, Chuck Louisseth, '61 and Vic Schrader, '61.

Dartmouth Oarsmen Stay at Dupont

For the second straight year Dartmouth crew is MIT's guest in spring practice. A total of 28 varsity freshmen oarsmen are staying at the Dupont Athletic Center and areing against Harvard every day until next Tuesday.

Dartmouth is unable to practice its home water in Hanover, N. J., since the river there remains frozen until April. The visiting team cut the Graduates House training at last year's victory baked Walker Memorial.

GREAT ARRANGEMENT:
You... the hi-fi... and cold, golden
Budweiser. Around the campus, too, where there's life...
there's Bud.

for college undergraduates
and our university shop

These two fine departments offer a wide choice of practical, good-looking clothing and furnishings, reflecting our taste, exclusive styling and unmatched experience in outfitting undergraduates. We invite you to visit our stores during Spring vacation, and make your selections.

our "346" department
and our university shop

(sizes 36 to 46)

Tropical Suits, $76 + Woolen Suits, $85 to $95
Tweed Sport Jackets, from $60 to $70

Our university shop

(sizes 36 to 42)

Tropical Suits, $60 + Washable Suits, from $42
Odd Jackets, from $35 + Blazers, $40
Kaski Chin Od Treasures, $9.50

Established 1818

Brooks Brothers

CLOTHING

Furnishings, Hats & Shoes

36 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
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